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K E Y F I N D I N GS
Current U.S. and Canadian subsidies and credits are critical in making
biofuels an attractive alternative fuel source. Industry sentiment analysis
indicates that the greatest internal barrier to biofuel adoption is the price
differential with traditional fuel and reluctance to over-commit while
long-term bio-diesel markets and carbon offsets are still developing. The
greatest functional barrier to biofuel adoption is the 12-14% difference in
energy density between biofuels and traditional marine diesel, but within
the operational context of the Great Lakes region this does not present a
significant barrier.

PR OJ ECT D E S C R IP T IO N A N D B AC KG RO UN D
The Great Lakes St. Lawrence Governors & Premiers (GSGP) are investigating the viability of the transition of ships
operating on the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence system from traditional fossil fuels to non-fossil fuel alternatives. Biofuels
may enable shipping companies to achieve their environmental goal of reduced carbon emissions while also allowing
them the maximum operational flexibility of their existing fleet. Second-generation biofuels are particularly attractive
because this alternative fuel can generally be used by shipping companies within their existing vessels without the need
for replacing or re-engineering the engines or fuel systems already present on their ships. Canada Steamship Lines
(CSL), a Canadian shipping company, tested biofuels on its Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Seaway ships during the
2021 season. GSGP is seeking to understand the differences in pricing and operations between biofuels and traditional
fuels as well as the near-term issues related to carbon taxes and carbon credits. Understanding how regulations,
operational ramifications and supply/demand economics affect the interested parties is critical if stakeholders and
participants in this system are to scale and time biodiesel adoption over the following years. The Energy Club at Ross
(ECR) team’s ultimate goal with this analysis is to understand the most effective means to close current price gaps
between biofuels and fossil fuels and to determine the price and regulatory signals which could encourage ship owners
to increase biofuel adoption.

BI ODI E S E L F U N G IB IL IT Y A N D
M A I NT E NA N C E
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In 2021, CSL conducted extensive trials of B100
(100% biodiesel) in eight of its ships and collected
data on how biofuel affects upkeep, performance
and maintenance costs. According to Louis Martel,
CEO of CSL, “reducing our environmental footprint
has been an objective for many years. Our tests
showed that we can operate our fleet with biodiesel
as a drop-in fuel, we don’t have to modify any piece
of our engine or equipment.”1
The benefits of biodiesel are that it is largely
equivalent to traditional fuels, can be sourced from
multiple providers, and can be used in multiple
engines. This “drop-in” fuel increases the likelihood
that economies of scale will contribute to overall
market competitiveness as production increases
in the coming years. In trials using B100 as fuel in
auxiliary power generators and main engines, maintenance costs either remained constant or decreased. CSL did
not need to swap filters or other components to account for the biodiesel.2 In fact, some maintenance technicians
commented that the filters looked brand new when they would normally be covered in residue.3 CSL has so far
accumulated over 27,000 hours of engine run time with B100, seeing no negative effects.4 Additionally, B100 can be
swapped in and out based on needs. If there is a supply shortage of B100, it is assumed that the use of traditional fuel
can resume with no adverse effects on the engines or fueling infrastructure.

ENE RGY D E N S IT Y A N D P R IC E E FFEC TS O N ADO P T I O N
Sterling Fuels, a fuel supplier in Windsor, Canada, is able to provide year-long contracts for biodiesel at a “rack plus”
price.5 Prices are only able to remain competitive due to carbon credits available to U.S. suppliers that help offset the
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price of production, and credits used by Canadian
industry. Canada Clean Fuels (CCF) imports
the fuel and functions as a credit trader, working
to keep biofuel priced competitively. Long-term
contracts are critical to commodity consumers like
CSL, but this does not change the fact that the two
fuels have different calorific values, a measure of the
energy density of fuels. Although reports claim that
biodiesel is only ~5% less energy-dense than fossil
fuels,6 CSL research indicates the actual energy
density is closer to 12-14% less.7 There are a number
of additive products which claim to increase biodiesel
efficiency by as much as 9%,8 but discussions with
CSL suggested that any additives they tried did not
have an impact on fuel energy density. A final note
to consider is that this reduced efficiency impacts
traversable distance, requiring ships navigating between ports to fuel more frequently, further impacting the cargo
churn rates and the bottom line. More research is needed to determine if other shipping operators in the area agree
with CSL’s opinion that B100’s energy discrepancy is not of considerable concern.

CA RBO N A DVA N TAG E , T R A N SP O RTAT I O N B RE AK EVEN DI STAN C E
CCF imports and handles the logistics of biofuels, and its trucks transport the fuel from Toronto to Windsor, Ontario.
CCF has to date imported 100% of the biodiesel used by CSL, or roughly 30% of the total fuel provided to CSL, and
Sterling Fuels operates as a regional provider of biodiesel, servicing three ports in the area. Recently, CCF procured its
fuel from larger suppliers in Illinois (although this could change subject to production quantity and price), which ship
the fuel by rail to Toronto. From there, CCF trucks the fuel into the serviced ports (Sterling Fuels’ main operation is in
the Port of Windsor), a distance of approximately 230 miles. The ECR team was unable to determine the extent that
energy expended in transporting biodiesel reduces the carbon advantage when factoring in the entire supply chain.
However, Argonne National Laboratory conducted a full life-cycle analysis and concluded that B100 results in a 74%
reduction in carbon dioxide emissions compared to petroleum diesel, offsetting at least in part the inefficiencies related
to collection, distribution and energy density of biofuels.9 According to a statement released by CSL after running B100
in its engines for nearly 30,000 hours, CO2 life-cycle emissions were reduced by 23% compared to marine gas oil.10
Life-cycle analysis is incredibly complex, and researchers approach their analysis from a variety of starting points and
assumptions, but these studies indicate that at least on a raw equivalence basis B100 has a distinct carbon advantage.

BI ODI E S E L S E A S O N A L IT Y
CSL currently uses 100% biofuel in its test vessels, up from a 50/50 mix that it initially trialed. Biodiesel is considerably
more hygroscopic (attracts water) than diesel fuel, which can complicate storage.11 Cold weather precipitates additional
water separation in the fuel. CSL has chosen to forgo using the fuel on “shoulder” months in December/January and
March, and shipping on the upper Great Lakes effectively shuts down between these months. The lack of cold weather
resilience and increased overhead in fuel storage and heating means that year-round usage of biodiesel is unlikely
under current conditions. Additionally, CSL has not yet performed testing using B100 for winter lay-up to understand
what may occur to any components with leftover fuel inside fuel tanks during the winter, as any testing has a large
associated risk compared to simply using traditional fuel.
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CRI T I CA L FAC TO R S A F F EC T IN G B I O DI E SEL ADO P T I O N (2 -1 0 Y E AR S)
● Taxes
● Currently there is no carbon tax applied to marine fuel for ships on the Great Lakes. The exact timing and scale of
a potential marine fuel tax is outside the scope of this paper, as is how the tax would break down among individual
constituents. For reference, Canada is slated to charge $50 CAD per ton of CO2 for traditional fuels by 2022 for
certain provinces that have not met federal criteria for pricing carbon emissions.12 This charge applies to marine
fuels used by ships and from 2023 to 2030 will rise by $15 per year to $170 per ton of CO2.13 Globally, marine
shipping emits ~1 billion metric tons of carbon per year14 and the 174 member states of the International Marine
Organization, the UN’s agency that sets global rules for ships’ safety and environmental protection, is currently
deliberating on how to put a worldwide price on ships’ carbon emissions. However, a marine fuel tax could still be
implemented by countries for domestic shipping or by a cohort of wealthy nations that would have some discretion
on how the tax rolls out. Regardless, it is reasonable to assume that such a tax would greatly incentivize shippers
to convert to lower carbon fuels. That said, this tax would also penalize one of the most energy-efficient modes of
transportation (shipping) when what governments are primarily focused on abating are the least efficient modes
of transportation with the highest emissions (aviation, trucking, etc.).
● Carbon Credits
● The obverse of taxes, credits provide an incentive to switch fuels and could greatly impact both the supply and the
demand side of the biodiesel industry. CCF has already witnessed this firsthand, and the reason it sources from
a U.S.-based supplier is because of the tax credits provided in the U.S. to biodiesel producers. If Canada adopts
similar tax credits, this provides an obvious incentive for a Canadian company to enter the market at scale. A
concern is that broad-based incentives, not tied to marine fuel use specifically, increase the likelihood that other
industries in the “hard to abate” sectors of the economy will flood the demand for biodiesel. Other large consumers
such as the mining/heavy equipment sectors may prove to be less price-sensitive, consuming available supply for
the carbon credits rather than underlying economic fundamentals. For CSL, carbon credits it earns using B100 can
be used to subsidize some additional costs, although as discussed there are few associated switching costs. Another
consideration is a fuel dependent on tax credits could face price shocks if credits are withdrawn by governments
prematurely.
● Supply-Side Economics
● CCF does not appear to currently have any issue procuring B100 biodiesel in the amount required to satisfy CSL’s
demand. That said, biodiesel supply is largely inelastic in the short run. “Second-generation” B100 can be made
from fats, grease, vegetable oils and used cooking oils, some of which are not produced expressly as ingredients
for biodiesel. Governmental regulatory guidance does not require Fatty Acid Methyl Esters (FAME) fuels to be
added to traditional diesel in the same way that most gasoline in the United States is cut with a 10% ethanol blend.
In the event that the U.S. or Canadian governments legislate a 1-10% FAME blend into standard diesel, demand
will increase dramatically and it is possible that Sterling Fuels and other providers will no longer be able to source
biofuel from their U.S.-based supplier.
● Biodiesel Scalability
● Despite the secular growth in demand expected broadly for biofuels, manufacturing biodiesel relies heavily
(~77%) on repurposing plant-based oils from soy (55%), corn (12%) and canola (10%) according to a 2017 Energy
Information Administration report.15 It is important to note that the ECR team could not determine the exact
amount of plant-based oil that was purpose-grown for use as biodiesel (vs recycled as cooking oil). Production
from this method is subject to scrutiny, and critics dislike the intentional growth of food crops that are destined
for use in fuel as opposed to food. A CSL representative stated that CCF sources fuel made as a byproduct of
making soy meal for use as livestock feed, providing less direct competition to the food supply chain. A sizable, and
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less controversial, source of biodiesel comes from recycled cooking oil
sourced through foodservice and hospitality businesses, according
to an IBIS World Specialized Industry Report.16 Overall, biodiesel is
difficult to scale due to limited (or controversial) feedstocks and the
difficulty with bulk shipping.
● Safety Requirements
● Marine fuels are subject to global safety rules and quality standards.
This is to protect crews from fire and explosion risks in engine rooms
(ships often have people working beside operating engines) and to
protect ships’ engines from stalling due to contaminants. Biofuels
were not envisioned when these standards which focus on petroleum
products were written. While exemptions can now be obtained,
regulatory changes are needed for wider biofuel adoption.

It remains to be seen whether food-for-fuel will become more mainstream
in the coming years, but the industry is unlikely to scale without it. Despite higher recycling targets on used oils by
many state and local governments, the total revenue for the (U.S. based) industry was ~$2.5 billion USD, negligible
when compared to the broader fuels market.17 While early technological advancements in recycling oil and a favorable
regulatory environment may contribute to early industry growth, it is unlikely that the industry will scale to the point of
impacting industrial diesel use.
Unlike fossil fuels which are centrally located in large reserves, recycling cooking oil depends on stitching together
many relatively small regional providers, which in and of itself increases labor and transportation costs significantly.
Transporting this fuel to the use site further reduces the underlying carbon advantage (although the ECR team as stated
does not have a “net” carbon impact to offer here).
Another issue complicating the available supply is
that as of 2020, only 56% of recycled cooking oil
went into biodiesel production, with the remaining
demand split between animal feed production
and chemical manufacturing.18 There are also
bio-fermentation methods to extract fuels from
municipal waste (usually methane and methanol),
which holds potential for greater scalability, but
such methods currently exist only on the research Source: Diment, Dmitry. “Cooking Oil Recycling.”
or laboratory scale.

CONCLU S IO N A N D R ECO M M E N DAT I O N
The ECR team believes the biodiesel industry will benefit in the near term from strong governmental support, and
potential carbon credits/taxes will deliver strong growth over a 5–10-year timeline. This advantage benefits producers,
but the inherent inability to scale production constrains the industrial applicability for maritime biofuels. Until and
unless specific tax and carbon credit guidance on maritime fuel consumption is dictated by a quorum of international
governments, the risk level for large-scale adoption will remain elevated. There is a conceivable future where
incentives drive biodiesel production to occur at a regional level and local producers service local consumption, but
the interplay between commodity consumers and the unknown impact of government regulations advise a cautious
approach to broad adoption. This complex system will reward participants for phasing in renewable fuels at the right
5

time. However, if governments intend to incentivize biodiesel use in the near term, the ECR team believes that the
greatest external barrier right now is the 12-14% difference in energy density between traditional fuels and biofuels.
The Chamber of Marine Commerce, a bi-national, private sector, not-for-profit association that represents more
than 100 marine industry stakeholders, also reports that the greatest barrier for its members is the price difference
from conventional fossil fuels.19 The greatest internal barrier is hesitation to over-commit while long-term biodiesel
markets are still developing, and the threat that if current subsidies and credits were to disappear, prices will become
much less competitive. Bridging this economic gap by reducing fees and taxes or offering outright subsidies to shipping
companies reduces the largest barrier to entry. At the very least, it positions these companies to be early in the adoption
cycle should maritime biofuels come to market at scale.
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